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INTRODUCTION

Three Ringsfor tbeElven-kings under the sky,
Sevenfor the Dwarf-Lords in tbeir balls ofStone,

Ninefor Mortal Men doomed to die,
Onefor the Dark Lord on bis dark throne

In the Land ofMorrJor where the Shadows lie.
One Ring to rule them an One Ringfind tbem,

One Ring to bring them all and in the darkness bind them
In the land OfMordor where the Sabdows lie.

Th~ Wizard Ganda1f the Grey bas identified the ring bequeathed- to Frodo Baggins by his
Uncl~Bilbo, who brought Itback from an adventur~long ago, as being "The On~ Ring".
Forged by the Sauron, the.lbtk Lord, it is very powerful and vert evil. It contains much 01
5auroo's power .... with it he would dtfeat all, his enemies and bjugate th whol~of
Middle Earth.W~re it to be destroyed he would be defeated. Though 1 would be possibl~

to use it againSt Sauron, it would then corrupt the wielder turning him into an~
Dark Lord.
B~cause ofthe~ca1nature ofthe Ring, It can Only be destroyedbybdog thrown into
the Cracks ofDoom, where jt was forged. This is the mou.th. Qfthe volcano Mt. Doom in
the centre ofSatJton's kitlgdom OfMordor far to the South East.
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Combat
Combat occurswhen enemy forces meet. You can ignore this and accept the result, or go
there and have some influence on the battle. ThiS opens a combat indow, listing all units
on both sides. Everyfriendly unit involved in battle has four options:-
Charge Move into combat
Engage Fight where you are
Withdraw ·Move out ofcombat, but tay clo e, you may rejoin combat later
Retreat Leave the scene ofbattle, you cannot return.
These are indicated by a grid ofsquares, with the selected options shown filled.
To change options, just point at the appropriate square and press fire.
The color in which a Character's name appears indicates his hea~th during the battle.
Initially, names are shown in black(healthy) lettering, turning redwhen the character is

Encounters
You will often be told offriendly encounters. Select "Go There" to hear their advice. This
will automatically take you to the animation level.
When characters meet, or forces meet commanders, they may follow or continue on
their way: Awindow will open in the top right - select the option you want. Ifthey follow
they will become a single force. To see who is in such a force just click on it. This will
open a window listing those present. Those following a leader will be hown slightly
indented.
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Movement
You can only command characters or groups that are active, shown flashing on the
campaign map. Select the arrow icon, position it over the force to be ordered, and pr
fire. A window will be opened listing the units in the force - ifyou only want some to
respond click on their names. Then move the arrow to the destination you want and press
fire to set. They will then proceed to move there at their own pace, .finding the best route
around obstacles that they can.

PLAYING THE GAME " , t

There are three levels:-
Full map level This shows you the whole ofMiddle Earth, with forc shown as dots,

good in blue, evil in red, neutral in green.
Campaign level Detailed map ofpart ofMiddle Earth, this will scroll ifpointer is

moved to an edge. Characters are shown as figures, armies as bad es.
This is the level all commands are given on. ¥

Animation level Full animation ofcharacters. Used for encounters.
To move up a level, use the map icon. To move down a level, select the magnifyingglass,
position it over the area you want, and press fire.

Speed
The game will run at three speeds: normal, hasty and very hasty. To change speed select
the hour glass icon then click on the option you want.

J
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Travelwith~h ellowship ofthe Ring through Middle Earth. The starting group consists
of Frodo his servant Sam Gangee, and his friend Pippin. Help them find and gather more
membe~ into the party, to protect the Ring Bearer.
o not delay. Sauron is already amassing his forces ofwar. He knows the Ring still exists:d looking for it. He has learned ofthe Ring's location, and has begun to take interest in
Hobbi and their "Shire". Even without the One Ring he is a powerful opponent. He a!

armies ofOrcs and evil meo at his command. And to do his spying he has the Black Riders.
Th e nine wraiths, also known as Nazgul, are each c~ntrolledby lesser rings. Even now
they are heading for the Shire searching for the Ring and asking after Mr. Baggins.
Your first task is to guide the Fellowship safely to RivendelL The Nazgul will close in,
and you must avoid them at all costs. You must leave the Shire alongThe Great East Road,
head past Bree andon to Rivendell on the edge ofthe Misty Mountains. Then with the aid
of the companions you will find there, you must head South to ordor and Mt. Doom.
You are heading into the very heart ofSauron's power, so,be pr pared to face mortal
danger at every step.
In addition to sauron's forces, you will also be assailed by those of the Wizard Saruman.
Though he was originally the leader of the Council ofWizards opposing sauron, he has
been corrupted. He has raised an army ofOrcs and Dunlendings and he too is looking for
the Ring, for he believes he can use it to control Middle Earth.
You will need to mobilize the nations of the \lb;t, the men of Dale, Gondor and Rohan,
the Elves of Lorien and Mirkwood and the Dwarves ofErebor and the Iron Hills, or th~
forces ofevil will win by force of arms before you can destroy the Ring. To do this you
must find objects ofpower andpresent them to their kings. listen to the words of the
wise to diScover the whereabouts of these objects.
Ifany of the forces for good, which you control, can get the Ring to Mt. Doom, you will
win. Ifthe forces ofevil obtain the Ring and take it back to Barad·OUr, sauron's stronghold
in the heart ofMordor, you will lose.
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CONTROLS
Move cursor with a mouse. aick on Icons, Windows, etc. with left hand bu t n.
IBM PC's and compatibles use mouse, joystick or keys. The arrow
cursor, ENTER or INS select.
The following keys can be used instead ofclicking on icons:-
Key Icon Description
A Scroll Archive (Save/& ore)
G Arrow Mov~entCommands (Go to)
M Magnifying Glass Move down a level
o Provisions Object Manipulation ( GetlUseIDrop)
S Eye Status Display
T Hourglass Time.
U Map Up a Level
N Window Option No-continueon
Y Window Option Yes-acceptoption
P Pause
X Exit Game
Q Quiet On/Off

OVERVIEW
1bisgame is largely concerned with Hobbits, and from it a playet may discover much of
their character and a little of their history. Further infurmation Will also be fuund in the
pag ofthe ed Book ofWestmardl, sowonderfully translated and presentc:dby the late
Professor Tolkien in his works"'Th Hobbit" and "'The Lord of the Rings".

For those who have not had the pleasure ofdiscoverin~theworld ofMiddle a word
or two of information regarding hobbits, and the other lnhabitan of that place is in
order Therefore in these few pages we ha et out a few notes providing a short history
ofMiddle Earth, and briefnotes on the rac and important personages that dwell there.
In ord r to make this booklet as easy as possible it has been divided up into sections.
There is an introduction to Middle Earth, which should provide those who have no
knOWledge of the st9ry ofThe Lord of the Rings with enough background to play the
game. A full gL ary bas also been eluded, giving you further background information
on each of the races, characters and places in the game. The gameplay section tells how
you actuallyplay the game, and gives you some hints on the ways inwhich you may tryto

LOADING THE GAME

Objects
You will find objects to aid you in your que t. Some of these strengthen your characters,
others can be used to mobilize the nations of the west. 1b manipulate objects you must
be on the animation level. Select the provisions icon (a gauntlet grasping a flask), then
options you require.

wounded and grey when he dies. Forces do not get wounded, but when finally destroJ"
the unit's ruune is shown in grey."
To find the status ofany character or forces outside combat, click on the character and
then on the status Icon.

Saved Games
To save or load a game go to the full map level and open the archive menu, then select
option you want.

Ifyou ha e two drl , insert dis I into main drive and disk 2 into your second drive.
Ifyou onI have one drive insert disk 1 into the drive. You will beprompted to change the
disk regularly throughout th game.
AMlGA
Insert Kickstart Disk ifrequired.
At the request fur a Workbench disk, insert program disk(s ).
ATARIST
Make sure that the disk.drfve(s) is(are) switched on.
Insert program disk(s).
Switch the computer on.

mM PC's and Compatibles
Boot DOS from another disk.
Insert program disk(s ).
At the A> prompt, type START and press RE1URN.
APPUllG
Insert D' 1 Into the drive and turni>n me computer.
When the desktop appears, launch War in Middle Earth by clicking on it with your mouse.
When prompted, eject disk I and insert disk 2.
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However, the Elves are staunch ddender of the lands ofMiddle Earth, pro ectotsof~

greatest beauty, and have stood defiant against the forcesof cerom the inqin
time. Me.l.kor hated them from the first, and from tho u i'tunate enough to
captured by his servants, he created the Orcs, a cruel race that is in all Wllys a foul
perversion of the Elves.
Soon, however, the El WeI:! Joined by the Dwarves, or Khazad as th cal~d

themselves. They were created by Aule the Valar smith from the very l earts f th
mountains. Indeed he made them before Eru created the Elves. But when Em saw at
Aule had created the Dwarves out oflove and not malice be added them to his p an,yet e
would not let them appear on the Earth before his chosen peop1 the Elves, SO be.caused
them to sleep under the mountains until the Elves were ~lished. •
Dwarves were a strong and valiant race, yet as th y were created without tb aidOf~
they lack the grace of Elves and Mep. They are bort and tun ed, b do not doubt their
bravery, their craft - for they are the finest ofall miners, masons-or stone carvers - no
their pride, nor skill with arms.
When Yavannacreated the trees and otherplants, she alsocalled into being the Ents, Q

were shepherds for the trees, These gentle crea es live their lives at tb¢ e pace as
the trees they guard, though whep they are coused to anger they are powerfW Qppoocn -,
for they have the strength to break stooe and metal. The ~lv taught tb nt sp . as tb.e
taught the other races, and Ents delight in language of all forms.

win. However WI a g'ante ofthis complexity, it is impossible to give a single strategy
that will work. or deed say that any strategy is doomed to failure. Finally, we have
included a 15iogtap 9fli .1lden and a reading list for those people who wish to learn
more atiout Middle Earth separate from the booklet you will find a map, which has the
grid ref~encesystemused in the game marked on it.

Ofthe eady history of • die Earth and the peoples
who dwe th reo
The ~toryofMiddle Earth is long and contains many tales, that the Elves tell long into
the nrgbt in songarut pro Here but a few words will have to suffice, for here we are
concernedwith events late in the history ofMiddle Earth. Early struggles, though
fascinating, are of little import save to introduce the main themes.

The first born were the Elves. Tall and fair they are for the light ofthostars is mirrored in
their countenance. Elves are Uniquely linked to the lands ofMiddle Earth, their lives are
long and unl they fall in battle they are immortal, fur they suffer no ills save one, a
ickeniog ofthe spirit and loss ofdesire to live. .Even then they only choose to lay down

their life for a little whjle and spend some time in the halls 9f andos, beforeretuming
once more to the ir lands ofMiddle Earth.
Their history is long and full otinddent and its telling mu . be left forotbers. Thosewho
wish to know more. of tbis ancient raceshould seek enlightenment in the ''Silmarillion"
where many of dleir tales are set down with an eloquence that I, your humble scriQe,
cannot match.

SuBice it tQ say that for all the wisdom that the Elves accumulate over their long lives,
theWpride often causes them to act rashly, and indomg so they bringadded tragedy onto
themselves. Feanor created the great jewels tbe Siltnarils, and bis pride in them brought
on tlle Elves many qftheir IPjsfortunes. And Sauronwas able to use th pride ofthe Elven
smiths in their work to trick them into forging the Rings ofPower.
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Of e Creation ofMiddle Earth.
FIrs th 'C was Em the one, and from his thoughts came the Ainur. The greatest of these
were named the VaIar, who were fifteen; seven lords; Manwe, Ulmo, Aule, Orome,
i'v and ,L6rien and Tulkas and seven ladies; Varda, YaVaDn2, Nienna, Este, Viare, Vana and

essa,1ast there was Melkor who was the most powerful ofall. To them Ern revealed a
¢at musical theme. Together they sang in harmony, and from their music the lands of

Middle Earth were born. But Metkor chose to sing a theme ofhis own creation, and so
discord was: brought to the land. Though the other voices U'ied to return the path of the
theme to the original intent ofEro, it was impossible, and the lands ofMiddle Earth
forever bore the marks caused by the discord, and life was marred by the evil wrought in
the beginning. Melkor was banished from the Ainur and evermore he was known as
Morgotb th Dark Enemy.

Alongside tb Valar there were the Maiar, who were brethren to the Valar though of, '
lesser stature 304 many more in number. Some were drawn to the splendour ofMorgoth
and served !;l.is putpo$e. Chief among these was Gorthaur the cruel, who is also called
Sauron, the Oat Lord.

,
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Melkor's envy turned to the Ents as well as the Elves, and he created the Trolls, who were
to stone what the Ents were to Wood. Yet as with all Melkor's creations they were a
perversion of the original. They are witless creatures, who kill for pleasure.
Last of the main races came Man. Man was ever mortal, unlike the Elves. However in
ancient times his span ofyears was much greater than it is at present, though even then
mankind was shortlived compared even to the Dwarves. However what mankind loses in
lifespan he more than makes up in numbers, and it is mankind who is the destiny of
Middle Earth.
Thus were the races made. Strife was ever present in the land, as the free people struggled
against the powers ofdarkness. Many men fell under the influence of Melkor and fought
alongside his other spawn against the Dwarves, Elves and Men.

Eventually Melkor was defeated, though the Valar had to intervene in the course of the
World. Melkor was banished, but Sauron, his right hand, fell at the feet ofManwe and
pleaded for mercy. BelieVing he had repented, the Valar allowed Sauron to remain in
Middle Earth. As mankind had suffered terrible losses in the battles against the enemy the
Valar created for them an island in the ocean, halfway between Middle Earth and their
Underlying lands. This was the land ofNumen6re. Here men prospered, for most had
some elvish blood in their ancestry, so the people of Numen6re lived long and grew
powerful. Mighty seafarers, their ships carried trade to all parts of Middle Earth.

Ofthe Rings ofPower.
After Melkor had been cast into the void by the Valar, his servant Sauron took on a form
that was fair ofcountenance, and called himself by the name Annatar, which means the
giver ofgifts. Now it was in the twelve hundredth year after the casting of Melkor to the
Void, thatSauron appeared to the Elven smiths, and with fair words he persuaded them to
make various magical rings. Nineteen rings were made, nine he gave to the Kings ofMen,
seven to the Fathers ofthe Houses ofthe Dwarves and three to the Lords ofthe Elves. He
then returned to his home in Mordor and went to Mount Doom, where the very earth is
cracked open, and the fires inside can be seen. In these great Bames he forged the One
Ring. Into this ring he put the greater part ofhis power, for with it he hoped to control the
lesser rings and rule all of Middle Earth.

Now, when Sauron placed the one ring on his finger, the Elves at once knew him for who
he was. Therefore they hid the three rings from him and raised a great army and made war
on Sauron. But the !Cces of evil were large, and the Elves were driven back. Yet when it
seemed that Sauron rou t be triumphant, the men ofNumen6re arrived, and in such force
that there was no way any could stand before them.

So Sauron, seeing that there was nothing to be gained by force of arms, resorted to
subterfuge, and surrendered himself to the NUmen6reans. Though he was taken back to
the island in chains, his glib tongue soon loosed his bonds, and he became the King's
closest advisor.

His influence corrupted the whole land. Temples were built to Morgoth, and eventually
he persuaded the men ofNumen6re to sail against the Undying Lands.
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But the might of the Valar was not to be trifled with. They reshaped ther world,
withdrawing the Undying lands beyond Middle Earth, and they covered the isle of
Numen6re with the sea. Sauron's body was destroyed, but as his power was contained in
the One Ring he was able to survive even this loss.

Ofthe Lands ofthe West.
Few Numen6reans escaped, but those that did took the name Dunedaln, The Men of the
West, and founded two great kingdoms in Middle Earth. These were Gondor in the South
and Arnor in the North. But some of the followers ofSauron also escaped the fall. They
were called the Black Numen6reans, and they founded the pirate city ofUmbar.

Not all men had gone to NUmen6re. In the west, the men ofDunharrow had built fine
cities. In the eastern lands ofRhun and the southern lands of Harad, there were many
tribes that followed Sauron: the Balchoths, the Wainriders, the Easterlings, the Haradrim
and the Southrons.
But Sauron was not defeated. With the power ofthe ring he made a new body, and led his
troops from Mordor once again. Gil Galad the elf, with Elendil the Dunedain and his son
Isildur, led the last great alliance of the men of the west and the Elves. The men of
Dunharrow, though they had pledged allegiance, broke their word and refused to fight.
Gil Galad and Elendil fell in battle, yet the day was won. Isildur cut the ring from Sauron's
finger, though in doing so he broke his great sword Narkil. Ort losing the ring Sauron
could no longer maintain his body, and he was no more than a shadow.

Yet all was not won, for as Isildur returned from the battle to his home in Arnor, he was
ambushed by Orcs and the ring fell into the great river Anduin and was lost.

OfHobbits.
tittle has been said yet of Hobbits, mainly because they have yet to enter the story, but
now they make their appearance, and in this final act, they are to take the centre of the
stage. Hobbits are a little people, and their ancestry is uncertain, for they do not figure in
any of the tales of earlier time. Yet they are known to be unobtrusive and may well have
been liVing their peaceful lives for some time, unnoticed.

Whatever reason is given for their ~lierobscurity, it is known for certain that shortly
after the defeat ofSauron at least one large group of Hobbits were living by the banks of
the Anduin. One day, shortly after the death ofIsildur, two ofthe Hobbitswere out fishing
on the river, when one noticed something bright in the river. He dived in and came up
with a ring. The other, who was named Smeagol, said, "Give us that, D6lgol, my love".
''Why?" "Because it is my birthday, and I wants it." So it was, but D6lgo1 had already given
a present, and it was more than he could afford. He refused, whereon Smeagol strangied
him and took the ring, though whenever he was asked later he always claimed it was a
present, at least until pressed hard for the truth.
When he wore it, he found no-one else could see him. So he leamed secrets, and used
them to create mischief, till the other Hobbits turned him out of their hole, and he
wandered through the land. Finally, he ended up living in the tunnels ofthe goblins under
the Misty Mountains, eating raw fish caught with invisible fingers. And though he
withered, and grew stretched, the ring kept him alive, and took hold ofhim. It was his
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king was killed, leaving no heir, so Gondor is now ruled by a steward, awal • gtbe return
of its rightful ruler to reclaim the throne.

Hard pressed by the enemies that surround it, Gondor nearly fell to the EasterliQgs and
the Balchoths. Only the arrival of the Horse Lords from the north sa ed kingdom. So
these: .flaxen haired warriors, the sons ofEod, or the Rabirrim were granted th OOlidlern
part of the kingdom as their own, and these: plains are now the land ofIt an.
lsengard, the Northern fortress ofGondor, had been given tothe Wizard Sarum to hord
against the wrath ofSauron. The lands ofSouth Gondor are a desert Waste, y; t ugh it is
much reduced, Gondor is still a great power, bastion of the west against th might ofthe
Red Eye.

Of the other izards, two have passed Into the East and outofthis tale, though one
cannot say what aid they hllve given the W through theirwork. Rada makes a
special study ofplants, birds and animals,~g their tongues. The last, Gandalf
Greyhameis is ofmost account In our story. He travels far and is known to many. He aidec:J
the Dwarven king, TI10rin Oakenshield, to reeWm his kingdom in the lonely mountain
from the dragon Smaug, by providing him with a Hobbit burglar. Among their many
adventures on the way, Bilbo Baggins, the Hobbit, found a ring and then met GoUum.
After a set ofriddles, Gollum failed to guess what the Hobbit had in his pocket, until it was
too late. Then he discovered that his preciouswas missing. Bilbo escaped, and eventuall1
brought the Ring to the Shire, but GoUum hates Bagginses for eve .
Gandalfstudied Ring lore, and eventually learned that the Ring that Bilbo acquired was
the One Ring. Bilbo had left the Shire, to go wandering, but Gandalf tn;rde bbn leave .
Ring behind. It and his hole, Bag End, passed to Ftado, and with it the fate at the world,.

OfWizards and thDespite ofSauron.
The Valar did not rest th the fall ofNumen6re, they sent e of the Maiar to Middle
Earth to continue the fight against Sauron. These:were the Wizards, and they took the
Conn ofold men, with white beards, each carrying a statI.
Though Sauron had no body, he took the form ofa great eye,1ike that ofa cat, red and ev' .
Through bis servants, the nine Nazgul, who were the ringwtaiths who once had been
kings ofmen, be spread h,isevil throughout the world. In the north, the Witch Kingdom
Angmar,was founded,~ by the lord of the Nazgul, and its for<:es destroyed the
Dtinedain kingdom ofArnor, and the kingsofArnor, theheirSoflsildur, were reduced to
wandering in the woodS In the south the kingdom ofGondor was hard pressed, and

precious, and he talked to 1, till he ~ost forgot his own name and was only known by
the one sound he repeated, a hollow sound, GoUum.

The other Hobbits contiil cd their journeys across Middle Earth, until they reached the
peaceful land of the Sh.ire. Here they settled and continued to prosper, living in their
traditional boles, with the good rooms looking out of the hillside, and the store rooms
deep inside the cool earth. Eating four meals a day, with sna to fi,11 up the crac,ks. ..\nd
enjoying aptnt or three ofale, perhaps aided by smokinga pipe full ofpipew~ed,a habit it
is aid they Introduced to wizards and~ But aside.from this one: inv~ntion, they
seemed to have little to do with the maut.flow ofevents. Yet oot allIS as It seems.
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OfRecent Events
Gamlalf has discovered that the Nazgul are abroad. Events have come to a head. Action
must be taken qUickly. Frodo must leave the Shire and take the Ring with him. Until
further decisions are taken, it would be best to head for Rivendell, where wiser heads can
decide the next move, and heroes can be found to guard the Ring bearer on the perilous
journey that lies ahead.
Gandalfhas been called away from the Shire. He should have been back in time for
Frodo's birthday, September 23rd the date chosen for the quest to begin. But he has not
appeared, so Frodo, Sam and Pippin have set out without him.

GAMEPLAY
In order to encompass all of the events of the War of the Ring, play takes place on three
levels, each giving you a different degree ofdetail. You can move from one level to
another at any time.

RJLL MAP LEVEL
This is the full Middle Earth Map. This is used to give you an overview ofthe total situation
in the war, including the locations of all major forces.

CAMPAIGN LEVEL
The level on which most play takes place. It gives you a detailed map of a part of Middle
Earth. However, you can scroll this to any part of the playing area. All forces in the game
are displayed as Figures or badges (shields ).

ANIMATION LEVEL
Finally we have the animation level. This gives you a detailed view ofa single place. On
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this level each individual or monster is represented by a fully animated figure moving
against digitiZed backgrounds. On this level you can instruct individual characters to use
items, direct their actions in combat and engage in conversations. This is the level on
which the game starts with Frodo, Sam and Pippin walking through the Shire.
As well as operating on these three levels, there is a variety ofdifferent types of "playing
pieces" involved in the game. ObViously it is not possible for you to give orders to each
individual in the large armies of Rohan or Gondor, nor can the computer plot the
movement of every Orc. However, no game based on The Lord of the Rings would be
complete ifyou could not control Frodo's actions. Therefore you have two distinct types
offorces under your control.

First there are Characters. At the start ofthe game you can control the actions ofthe three
Hobbits Frodo, Sam and Pippin. As you progress in your quest, you will meet many more
characters. Some ofthese, for example Merry or AragOffi, will join the quest, and you can
then control their actions. Other characters, such as Tom Bombadil or Elrond., will give
aid and advice, but will not leave their hom~.

At the start of the game, all the characters have a course of action set. Ifyou do not give
any commands they will follow this course of action.

There are also large forces, the armies ofthe Dwarves, ofMen and ofthe Elves. These are
broken into units ranging from a hundred or so up to several thousand. Although you can
bringseveral units together, as at Minas Tirith at the start ofthe game, you cannot split up
the individual units.

Finally, there are objects. These include the Ring, initially with Frodo. Besides this, there
are many other useful items. Some ofthem are carried by characters you will meet, others
you will need to search out. Listen to the words of the wise, for they will pass on to you
information concerning these items.

HOW TO PLAY THE GAME
COMMANDS
Every aspect ofthe game can be controlled by using the pointer. This is the picture ofthe
blue hand with its index finger extended. On each level there is a series of Icons in a
column in the top right hand corner of the screen. Moving the pointer over one of these
and pressing the Command button (Left Mouse Button,}oystick Button or INS or ENTER
keys as appropriate) either:
a) opens a window, which will offer you a choice ofoptions. You then move the pointer

over the option you require and press the button again to select it.
or
b) In the case of icons that affect individual places or people, it causes the pointer to

take on the shape of the icon. This can then be moved around the screen until it is
over the point required. This will be further explained in the appropriate sections.

There are also many points in the game where events occur that require you to make a
decision. For example two characters may meet. You may then have to decide if they
should join forces or not. In these circumstances the computer will display a window
with options. You must select one of these with the pointer as in a) above. When this
happens the pointer will return to its normal gauntlet shape, cancelling any command
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you were halfway through.
As it is sometimes inconvenient to have to click on an Icon, it i al 0 po sible to use the
keys to force certain commands. These are listed in the commands section, and as each
command is explained the keys will be listed alongside the icon·based command.

IS

me t several people at one ,you will need to have the time setting on ormal l' theit
speech may disappear from the screen too fast for you 'to read.
Instead ofclicking on the Hourglass Icon, you may press T to open the Time window.

The Campaign Level
This level gives you a fairly detailed view ofan area ofMiddle Earth around 250 miles by
150 miles. For those people who prefer to measure distance as subdivisions of an
inaccurate French estimate of the circumference of the Earth this is about
400 x 250 kilometres.
To see other partsofMiddle Earth you may either move up to the Full ap Leveland thel)
use the Magnifying Glas to examine another area, or you can croll the map until the a(ea
you are interested in appears. To do thismove the pointer to the edge ofthe screen.~
map will start to scroll to reveal what lies beyond In order to stop, imply move th
pointer away from the edge.
All terrain features induding woods, hills, rivers and towns are shown. Individual
characters are displayed as mall figures. Where one character is following another oq.ly
the character commanding the party is shown. Those characters, forces and parties that
are active in the game and that you may control flash.
Large forces are shown as a shield. This tells you what type offorce it is. The backgrouqd
shield design tells you where the force is from, the weapon indicates the type offorce.
Most forces are indicated by a round shield. Elite forces, such as the Gondor Tower
Guard, are marked by an heraldic shield.

Types offorces:-
Cavalry Ahorse's head
Infantry Asword
Light Infantry Aspear
Dwarf An axe
EH Abow
Trolls Aclub
Orcs A scimitar
Corsairs Ascimitar
The countries are indicated by the following shields:-
Rohan Agreen shield decorated with a white horse.
Gondor (Minas Tirith) Ablue shield decorated with a white tree.
Gondor (DolAmroth) Ablue shield decorated witha white tower.
Gondor ( Other) Aplainblue shield
Dale Aplain aquamarine shield.
ElforEnt Aplain green ·eld.
Erebor Aplain aquamarine shield
Iron Hills Aplain dark green shield
Saruman Ared shield decorated with the White Hand.
Mordor (Minas Morgut) Ablackshi.elddecorated with the lidless red eye.
Harad Ared shield d cocated with the lidless red eye.
Easterlings Apl,1Cple shield decorated with the lidless red eye
Umbar Ared s,hield d .~oratedWith a shlp's sail.
Dunlendings Aplaiqwoodenshield.

LEVELS AND ICO S
FullMapLe I
This is the ov level It shows you the whole of the playing area, with forces under
yourcommand indicated byblinking blue dots, evil forces as red d ,and neutral forces
as green dots. While you are on this level time does not pass..In the top right hand corner
th arc four:tcons:- an eye, a scroll, a magnifying glass and an hour glass.

TIiEEYE
This alla you to gaze into Galadrie1's Mirror, the magic pool in Lorien. It brings up a
windo that tells you what forces are moving, whereyour forces ar headed or who they
are following. It tells you which ofthe evil forces are active, not givingyou any details of
their mo ement. To dear thiswindowpr the control button anywhere on the screen.
Instead ofclicking on this icon, you can pr S(for Status ).

TIiBSCROll
This brings up the archive menu, allowing you to save and restore games.
You may only have one game saved at any tim . Saving a new game will destroy any
previously saved game.
Select the option you require and the computer will automatically save or restote the
game. AS$uming your dtSKs are no damagt:d, a window will appear telling you that the
game has been saved or restored successfully.
Instead ofclicking on this icon, you can press A (for Archive).

TIiE MAG IFYlNG GLASS
Allows you to move down to the campaign level Clicking on this icon changes the
pointer to another magnifying glass. Move it to the part of Middle Earth you wish to
examine, then lick the mouse bUttoD again.
Instead 0 clicking on this icon, you can press M.
THE HOUR GLASS
This allows you to select the speed at which the game will run, which you may changeat
any time. There are three speeds:

Normal
Hasty
Very Hasty.
When you click on the Icon a window opens listing the speeds. Move the pointer over the
speedyou want and press the control button again. The new speed is now set, and the
window doses.
At the start ofthe game you will probably want to set time to very hasty. However as y: u
progress, you will find that you,need to reduce the ~peed in OJ;der to control all $e
options at your disposal.
The time setting controls the rate of all actions in the game. You will find that when you
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ifyou position the pointer over any character or place on the screen and press the control
button a window will open at the top left ofthe screen telling you who, what, or where it
is you are pointing to.
Some ofthe evil characters, most notably the Nazgul, are able to hide. When they do this
their symbol disappears from the screen. You then have to remember or guess where
they are.

ICONS
THE EYE
Once you have clicked on a character or force, clicking on this Icon allows you to
discover their status. ifyou are yet to select anyone then you will be told to select a force.

See the description ofcombat for a fuller explanation ofcharacter status.

In tead of clicking on this icon, you can press S(for Status).

THEMAP
This takes you up to the Full Map Level.
Instead ofclicking on this icon, yOll can press U.

THE MAGNIFYING GlASS
As on the full map level, when you click on this icon the pointer is replaced with a
magnifying glass. You can then place this over the area you wish to examine before
pressing the cootrol button again. This then takes you to the Animation Level.

Instead of clicking on this icon, you can press M.

THE HOUR GLASS
This works exactly the same way as on the Full Map Level.
This allows you to select the speed at which the game will run. You may change speed at
any time. There are three speeds:-

Normal
Hasty
Very Hasty.
When you clickon the Icon a window opens listing the speeds. Move the pointer over the
speed you want and press the control button again. The new speed is now set, and the
window closes.
Instead ofclicking 00 the Hourglass Icon, you may press T to open the Time window.

THE ARROW
This is used to give movement orders to characters or forces.

Instead of clicking on this icon, you can press G.

Animation Level
ifyou move the pointer over any figure and press the control button a window will open
telling you who they are and what they are doing.

ICONS
THE EYE
This allows you to gaze into the Mirror of Galadriel and see the status of characters on
screen. Normally it will give you the status of the lead character, but if you have clicked
on any figure, it Will give you their details.
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Instead ofclicking on this icon, you can press S (for Status).
THE MAP
This take you up to the Campaign Level.

Instead of clicking on this icon, you can press U.

PROVISIONS
This allows you to control objects.

Clicking on this icon opens a window with three options:-

Put Down an Object
Take an Object
Use an Object.

Instead ofclicking on this icon you can press O.

ifyou wish to use or drop an object select the appropriate option. ifyou are not carrying
anything a window wiJI inform you of this. Otherwise a window will open giving a list of
objects that the character is carrying and you Will be asked to select one by pointing at it
and pressing the control button. If you decide you do not wish to use or drop any item
press the control button with the pointer anywhere outside the window.

ifyou wish to take an Object, select this option. if there is nothing you can take, the
window will tell you this. Otherwise a window opens asking you to select the object, and
listing the objects available. Move the pointer over the object and press the control
button. You will then see the character pick up the object and continue on hi travels.



Good
Gandalf
Aragom
Frado
sam
Merry
Pippin
20U.Inf.

Retreat
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Withdraw
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Engage

•••••••

Charge
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

When the two forces meet a window opens in the top right ofth·
looks something like this: '
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As you can see this window lists all the forces involved in the banI The; 6rst CQ1umn
listing the good forces, the one you are commanding. and the second column the evil I

forces, controlled by the computer. There is also a large grid ofboxes. These ar . ed Q

control the actions ofthe forces under your command In each row there are four boX ,
representing the options available to each cha('acter. The first column is charge, then
engage, withdraw and ftnally retreat. These are labelled along the top of the windo .
In each row one ofthe boxes is filled with a black square. This is the option that that unit
is currently taking. Remember each row refers to an individual character or force. At the
start of the combat all the characters and forces are set to engage.
Charge launch a major attac;:k, once you ;l1"e involved in combat th.i$,eve«'& to

Engage. Gives you a first hit advantage. IffQu destroy your oppoo: n~ you
receive no losses. If you don't both sides sustain heavier losses.

Engage start to fight or continue fighting.
Withdraw leave the melee and stop fighting but remain close by. If the other characters

are killed you will then be attacked.
Retreat leave the combat and 'try to escape. Characters that make it to the edge Qfthe

screen ca.nrlot bekilled If your side is victorious they will walk backon
screen. If not their figures will appear on the campaign screen at that pomt
"and they will continue with their orders. If they were foUowing someone
then they will initially go back to their defilult orders and you will need to
give them fresh orders. .

In order to make a character follow any option, you move the pointer to the appropriate
box and press the commandbutton. Theblaclrsquare will then move to the boxyou have
pointed to. Once a character is killed or a for<:e completely destroyed the bla square
disappears from the row.
The characters are normally . ted irl black type. This is to indicate that they are hale and
hearty. If they are wounded then the type will change to red. If they are finally killed it
turns grey.
Forces do not getwounded. Instead, more and more members ofthe unit are killed until
it is finally wiped out.

Combat continues until aU the fOlces on one side are dead 0' have retreated. Evil units
will not normally retreat, though~me ~ the more intelligent (e.g. Nazgul) may in
some circumstances.

COMBAT
W1).enyou meet enemy forces you are fQl;"cedtofight. Ifcharacters rather t,han armi are
involved,you will betak~ta the animation levcl'wbereyou will see the action animated
for you on$creen.
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ENCOUNTERS
As you travel the roads ofMiddle Earth, you will meet many other characters. Many will
ask you to stop and talk. These are generally characters overwhom you have no control.
Wh n you meet them a .ndowwill open at the top right ofthe screen. This gives you the
option to go to t,be encounter or to continue on. If you continue on, you ignore the
encounter and lose the chance to gain the benefit of the traveller's wisdom. Going there
takes you ta the Animation Level.
When two characterS meet, you will be offered the choice ofone following the other r
not. lith y join farces, the two figures will be replaced by the single figure of the leader.
Ifa force meets a COminand r. he will offer hi services. You must choose whether you
want them to follow or contin on.
If forces pass they will con$ue their eparate ways unless there !sa leader pc eot.

GIVING ORDERS
In order to control the progress of the game you need to give regular orders to the
characters and forces at your disposal.
You can only pick forces' destinations. They will then move there at their own rate. There
is no way you can cause them to exceed their natural movement rate. Hobbits are slower
than Wizards or azgul.
To give an order you must be on the Campaign Level. Ify?U are on the Anim~tionLevel
you will need to move up a level either by placing the polOter over the MAP Icon and
pr ing the control button, or by pressing the U key. Ifyou ~e.on the Full Map Level.you
need to move down to the Campaign Level using the magnifying glass. Turn the pomter
into a magnifying glass either by clicking on the icon or pressing M, then place over the
part ofMiddle Earth you are interested in and press the Control Button.
To give a movement order tum the pointer into an arrow by <:licking on the Arrow icon
orpre ipgG then move this over the character or force you WISh to command. Press the
control button again. This should open a windo in the top left comer Of the screen.
which tells you who you have selected and where they are currently heading. Characters
or forces follOWing another character are listed iolInediately after the character they are
following and are indented asmall amount.
The pointer ill alsotiave changed. The shaft ofthe arrow bas nowPecome the word TO.
Wrou want all the characters to follow your orders, move the pointer to the destinatioh
you wi h to set and push the control button.
Ifyou only want part of theiorce to follow the order. you first have to pick which units
you are interested in. Move the pointer over the window and click on the character you
wish to command. You will also command all his followers.



Ifyou are victorious, your forces will continue on their journey, unless any member or
members of the party have been killed, in which case all present will gather around the
corpse to pay their respects to the dead. You may then use the provisions icon to collect
any useful items that they may have been carrying.

Ifyou lose, then the characters and their possessions are lost for ever. Except if the Ring is
taken. In this case the Nazgul will run for Barad-DUr or Orthanc. Vou have the chance to
intercept them on their Journey and win the Ring back. Ofcourse, ifyou fail, you will lose
the game.

Remember that ifyou attack a fortress or other defended place you will suffer greater
losses than ifyou were fighting on equal footing. AlSo if you are secure behind defences
you will be better placed to face the enemy. Citadels provide greater protection to
defenders while 'Walled cities, such as Minus Tirith, provide the greatest advantage.

CeIUin characters have spedallinks with Middle Earth; that means that they cannot be
killed. The Nazgul have their souls trapped in the nine rings. Therefore killing them
merely destroys their bodies. They will reappear later in Mordor. Gandalfand the other
Wizatds are on a mission from the Valar to destroy Sauron, so ifany ofthem are killed they
may return in a more powerful form.

ENDING THE GAME
You winityou manage to get the Ring to 1\h. Doom, and lose ifSauron's forces manage to
get the Ring and take it to Barad-DUr. In each of thesec~ the game will automatically
end You will also lose ifSauron's forces appear to be winning the war. This is signalledby
the loss ofany 3 of the good force's major strongholds: Homburg, Edoras, Minas Tirith,
tonen, or Thrandull's palace.

Ifyou wish to leave a game and return to it later, go up to the Full Map Level. Click on the
scrolUconto open the save/restore window, click on the Save Current Game option. The
machine sh9uld teU you the game has been successfully saved You can now eject the
disks and tum the game 011.
When YOll wish to return to this position, load the game, then come back to the Full Map
Level by moving up twice. Click on the scroll icon and select the Restore Game option.
The game will then be restored to the position in which you left it.

Ifyou wish to q\lit a game without savingi~,press X. You will then be asked if you really
want to quit Ifyou select the option to quit, the game is lost forever. Ifyou wi$h to
continue play or if you decide to save the game, select the option to cancel.

IfyouWllllt to leave the gamefor a short while, press P to pa thegame until you return.

WINNING STRATEGIES
In order to win the game you need to destroy the Ring. This can only be done by taking it
to Mt Doom, deep in the very heart ofMordor. This means taking the Ring to the centre
ofSauron's power. You were expecting Gandalf to be with you to provide you with
ad'Vice and help, but hehas not arrived. You can1lot afford to wait any longer; already
strange black riders are about in the Shire asking after Me. Baggins.
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You can set offwith the fellowship and head directly for Mordo but the wayi IQng and
there are many dangers. Armies ofOres and other foul beas wiD lock your path You
may be lucky and evade them, but it is a very risky undertll1dJJrg.

To the East, along the Old Road is Rivendell, th Last HomelyHouse Eastofthe ea. Hei:e~
Bilbo found aid on his adventures. This may be where you can find aid on our quest V
There are manyheroes her ,from all th races ofMiddle Earth,m". es and
Here too you may find Gan<Wf.
A!; to the route that you take to Mordor, you will need to choose this ~th care.
The easiest path would take you down the west side.ofthe MistY Mountains aQ.4~o gil
the gap ofRohan, across the plains oftbat fertile land and thtm down to Minas 1;frlth,Bu(
as the Wizard Saruman h;ls become.corrupted the gap ofRohan is no longer e. fot h
has amassed a great army ofOres and evil men to the casde ofOrthanc, apdyour j.OUJ;D

would be forced to pass too do to this danger.
All other routes take you acr tlie Misty Mountains. You may choose to folIo in i
footsteps, but this tlkes'you through Goblin 1bWn; or yQu may tty to cross o' but
this once proud Dwarven Kingdom is now overrun wi Orcs. Unless you risk either of
these passes, you will need to cross high in the mountain ,facing whatever perils you
may. But at least ifyoq cross th~ Misty ountains you may hope for aid from the lv
ofLorien.
Not all the people ofMiddleEarth are against you, but even tho who fight Sauron need
some token to prove the troth ofyout embassy to them, before they will commit . of!
their forces. For example you need to present The Red Arrow to IOn TheQden of t-
at his palace Edoras in order to mobilb;e the riders ofthe Mark. To mobilize the Dwarv
someone must present them with The Dwarven lUng. Similarly Gondorwill only ,
mobilize ifpresented with The SCeptre ofAnnuminas, and theElV'es only ifyou take theIn
The Silver Orb.

Obviously, ifThe Forces ofEvil attack these nations they will then defend themsd es. I

But, 1>-y then, it may be too late. you can find these items delivc:r them, befur tl)e
need to ead towards Mordor is pressing, you may b( ;tble tomobilizeyour forces eartier
and so distract a.uron from looking for the Ring. Therefore, listen to the.wo.r~ ot the
wise, for only by heeding their advicewill you learn the location ofthe objects you
There are many other useful i emstbat lie scattered over the face ofMidWe Earth, and
again you Will need to talk to the character that you meet in order to find their t
whereabouts. You may plok up tnagic'SWords, coats of Mithril mai.l, healing herl;> •all of
which will aid you wit,Jl your quest ifyou use them wen. Bear i.9 nilitd that ifyou do not
collect these items early youmay be too hard pressed tobe able eft for theniJater.
Do not ignore them for they canprove the crucial factor that allows you to defeat the
forces ofevil.

In some ways the strategy of the game.has celUin similarities to that ofAmerican Football.
You have lots ofunits in play, but the only one that matters is the one carrying the ring.
The others are used to dear a pat,h for the Ring bearer, by destroying the enemies' forces.
Most ofyour forces are not in po ition at the: start ofthe game. The Elves are ip Lorien, the
Dwarves in the Iron Hills and theLonelyMountain in the-North East ThemenofGondor
and Rohan are dispersed throughout their lands, and the Ran s arejn Bree. You want to
give all your units orders, so that you get enough troops into the field to face the huge
armies ofSaruman and Sauron. 21
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Sh ter befullyou and Frodo dl ,a new Ringbearerwill be ch n. Ifth azgu.l
capture th Ring, by Jayin the Ring bearer and all his companions, they will head for
Mordor. Ifyou can interce tthem on their journey you maybe able to win the Ring back.
Ifno then you will lose as soon as they reach Barad-DUr. It pay therefore to protect the
Rin \)earer ell
y: u may well want to gather the R hirritn at Helm's De p and the GondQrians a Minas
Tlrltb, until the fore .from further north arrive. Remember that it is much easier for
them to d nd themselves if they are behind the sturdy walls of their fortresses than if
th are caught in~ field. Ofcourse this applies to the forc ofevil as well, so do not try
to u}t their stronghold un! you have overwhelming fore .
It . 1 Ie to win the game using the basic tacti follow d in the book. The Rohirrim

tt ng and once mobilized, theywill hold back the forces oftheWhIte Hand for a long
tim ,particularly if they are fighting from behind the defences of the Homburg. The men

f n Or will hold Minas Tirlth for many turns against the might ofSauron's Orcs and
en, with luck, you may ell able to slip through. However,it is not certain.

ember tha in the bookFrodo had manynear~.
You may ell want to try other options. Ifyou bring the forces ofDaIn and Brand down
fr e orth, you may 11 be able to am a large nough army to furce your way

ugh the gates ofMordor. Remember that although these forces are not mentioned in
boo this is because it is weitt from the Hobbits' point ofview. They report only

b t they see. The appendiCes makd It dear tha . th e fore were involved in bitter
Jribat against /lur n' forces.

qu will e a loog time. Over the course ofth game you will need to make everal
ions. You will need to keep on updllting the orders to your units, so that they make

b t mov Keep ecl:dng all the unit's order ,so that you can change them as the
ne 'tuallon dictates. Bear in mind that new forces may become available for you to
command Hopefully you will then succeed in your task.

remember the r ofRobert the Broce "Ifat first you do not succeed, try, try
gainl" There are an lllfiniate number ofoptions that ou can take throughout the gam
o 0 ga.tn will follow exactly the arne pattern. 1hisis not a game that you can master

in ion. A. single game may last vera! h fU I and o1y offers one ible path
throu th ill .lad options. Even ifyou gave id ntica! orders, random factors will affect
the outeo ofthe game. Choo ing the corr t options willlimlt the cruel blows offate,
ut you -cannever be certain ofsuccess. Thus,as y u come to know the game it will reveal

moe of its crets. but ther y al ys be something you have not een, and ther r
plan for, that Ii in wait to affect your plans, for ea1 or woe, adding spice to th

gam and hopefully prolonging your enjoyment.

).
.j
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Balchoth
Afierce barbarian people, part ofthe Easterling race, who lived on the Eastern borders.9f
the land ofGondor. Although they were defeated by the combined armies otGon4qr~d
Rohan several centuries before the War of the Ring, and they proved little threat to the
the people of the West from then on,. they were still allied to Sauron and prOVided force
for his army.
Balrog
These servants ofMelkor were some of the most fe<lrSOme monsters ever seen in his
armies. Only the Dragons were more powerful, and the last dragon, Srnaug the
Magnificent was killed by Brand of Dale. Balrogs were Malar who had followal the evil
path, and been transformed into Demons. Surrounded by sheets offtame and winp of
shadow, their chiefweapon was a many thonged whip offire, th9ugh they also wiJ:I~
swords, axes and maces, Most Balrogs were destroyed mjlOY ages ago when the War of
Wrath destroyed Melkor, but some hid under the rootso{Mountaim,.1t was a Balrog,
disturbed by the deep mining, that destroyed Moria and killed Durin. It is said that he
sleeps still in the deeps of that lonely place.
Barad-DUr
The dark tower, Sauron's great fortress in Mordor. Barad·Our stands on a spur ofthe Ered
litui or Nih Mountains that form the Northern boundary ofMordor.
BUbo Baggins
Elffriend and some-time burglar, or treasure seeker ifyou prefer to re<ld the rune politely.
Bilbo was chosen by Gandalfto be the fourteenpt member ofThorin Oakenshield'sparty
to reclaim the Kingdom under the Mountain. Along the way he had many adventure:>, pot
least ofwhich was getting lost in the goblin tunnels, finding the Ring and riddling With
Gollum. He returned to the Shire a rich man, but left taking only a few essential items to
wander again - le<lving Bag End and the Ring to Frodo, finally ending up living with
Elrond and the Elves at Rivendell.
Tom Bombadll
Old Tom Bombadil is a merry fellow
Bright Blue hisjacket is, and his boots are yellow.
No-one is quite sure who Tom Bombadil is. He lives in the Old Forest, and has power O\fef
the trees there, Magical he certainly is, his son~may seem to be just doggerd, but they
have power in them. Even the one Ring has no pOwer over Bombadll, buthe Is ti6 Wizard.
Life outside the forest seems to have no interest for Tom, he lives simply with his wife
Goldberry, the river daughter. He is most hospitable to travellers, though not many pass
his house deep in the old forest, and like many Elfhouses it is not easyto remember how
long you have stayed under his roof.
Boromir
Boromir is the son ofDenethor, the steward ofGondor, He was sent north to the House of
Elrohd in search ofaid for Gondor as they face the thre<lt of renewed attack by Siluron.'
The aid that he seeks is not in the form of men, rather he is looking for the solution to a
riddle. He is proud, brave and strong and is a fine warrior.

GLOSSARY

j".

'fbi} , an alphabe.kaflisting 0(all the plaCes, people and races that appear in the game,
lIlr It:1 Middle Eartb, along with other rcfmtnces that have been itlcludal for

plet¢flcss, so that it is possible for thef~der to understand certain terms used here in
Jn~on, Those ~tries tqat refer to a place have a grid refertnce given. This
es to the grid that is printed on the map you wt1l find in the box. While these

'tQ<mI!}nates are not on the map QI1 th screen, the map ill the same, so you can use the
" .~map to .lind your way about the ~een. '

" beit- ildUr, he is the rigbt1ial king ofGQndor~Amor,.,brave fighter, he carries
kit,~ur's sword: that was broken cutting the oh.?ol}ing from Sauron's finger,

'j.po~e,he-iS a le<lder oimel\ and when be claim~his inheritance his presence
Js~sH19cause others. t() follo, ,espt:ciaUy tlA~who owe favours to his forefathers,
ife e of ttJ,e few men,of the west thatSauronf~ tta cis Middle Earth under a

/' '. ~:~~es:,~~,~~,ove7~~~,', ,,:", \'

,i7; ,lost~etn: ofthenun~defeatedbYtheWitchKingofAngmaratthe
battle ofFornost a' usandy~ bdore the current events.

~.,':,j'A,
,~ .:.n:.
'fll1 N
,.iI)'A " . ,,',

"l:~ Titn~ in Mi<1dl~J3arth is counted wUh respect Ages, longperiods of time bounded by
1'11 1;'(' 'events,~ First Age of the~n be8l'D with the creation of the Sun and the coming
I' (, !iiI, m, and lasted ftll the expulsion-ofMelkQr. The Second Age was the time of
I' fr ,:'~~ef).6re.The'Pilid Age is~eAge o$ings; andwill last until Sauron is defeated and the

~~~'. returns, ' ", <: - "
'1'• Ii • .

• - ern'COaSt, ~e Bay of 8cl6l.las. This forms the Western part of the southern
~aftheUnd o/Gondor, from the River Let!lqndto the River Morthond, between the
~ Gelin hUls and the sea. '

-j'
:$~' . t '

",' 'Witch·Kingdom, fOunded by Sauron and ruled by the·Witch King, Lord of the
," z mendfAnpnar;eventually crusbCd d)e~omofAmor. Its purpose served,
~ tbe Witch Kingback to Mot'dOr,andAn~~, but it is still a blighted

" 1atid~ u eofitSevilisloundeven'twto~bordersofthoShire.
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Brandm
Sbyer ofSmaug the Dragon, Brand was honoured by the people ofDale and became their
ruler.

e
Stan g on the great ell5t road that runs fr m the Shire to Rivendell. the small town of
Bree, With its associated villages ofCbetw0Od, Staddle, Combe and Archwood, fonned a
small pocket ofhabitation, in the milldle of the wilderness. They were unusual in that
Men and Hobbits lived side by side. though most ofthe Hobbits lived in Bree andStaddlc:.
Reprded. as slightly odd by the Hobbits of the Shire. nevertheless the arrangement

med to Iease&l1.Asit stands 0 a.road, Bree boasted a fine inn, "1be Prancing Pony".
1llough in these times c along me road is not what it used to be, the inn is still

kep by Bartiman BUtterbur.

IkWIdan'd
On the eastbankofthe'8randyWin River, between the river andthe hedge that keeps the
OltfForesthac Buckland is OUtside the Shire proper. Founded by the Oldbud: funily,
who h2d built Brmdy flall and changed their name to Brandybuck, it was almost their
private domain. Buddanders are regarded as slightly queer by the inhabitants ofthe Shire
proper. though not so much so as the Hobbits ofBree Bucldanders are more likely to be
involved with boats and other innovations. Both Frodo and Merry are Buck1anders.

'.

c
Andros

An island in ¥he River .Anduin, upstream from Osgiliath. Still beld by the men ofGondor.

,.\fQ jnW~mGondor.

caradlAngren
The name means lron}aws, an apt description for this forbidding place, the fortificatio~

at the entranCe from UdUn into the Plains ofMordor themselves. They are i9 the North
Western comer ofMordor and form a second line ofdefence after the fortress of
Morannon.
celeborn

bandllfGaladriel, CdP><>m is the Kingof~Elves in Lorien. Hcisone ofthe great Elf
Lords, d h de~ fOrm.Q1uch ofElven history as it is told in the Silmarillion.
CirithU 01
Thepathofthe$pider,aroutetbroughtheEphelDuath-theMoUQtainsofShadow-into

dor. 11tisis the routeGollw:n took ouJ ofMordor. and it is not well guarded by Sauron.
CorsaUs
Thesepirates, who sailedout ofthe havens ofUmbar in the far south in their black sailed
ships alded by thepowerofmany slaves pulling on oars, filled all who saw them with fear.
They~ced their origins to a mixture ofBlack NUmen6reans. Ha1;Jdrim and tore~
(rom GQndor.

Z6

D
Dain
King of the Dwarven Kingdom in the lonely Mountain, established by lborin
Oakenshield and his party of twelve Dwarves ando~ Hobbit. Dam was like Thorin
grandson ofDain I, and arrived at the Lonely Mountain with his followers in time to fi
in the battle of the five armies, where Thorin fell. Thus rulersbip of the newlyf~e.d
Kingdom passed to Dain, with his five hundred warriors, and the other Dwarves wbQ
came to the Lonely Mountain from their wandering life after the battle. The~dom
blossomed, and Dain can bring a large force ofDwarven warriors to the aid ofthe free
peoples in the forthcootlng war.
Dale
The Kingdom ofMen, based round Esgaroth the lake town below the Lonely MOUfi1.ain.
ruled over by King Brand, the slayer ofSmaug. With Smaug dead Dale flourished Oitce
more.
Denethor
The Steward ofGondor, which is to sat, he rules the southern kingdom of the DUnedain
until the retntn of the King. Though there have been stewat<1s in Gondor for nearly a
thousand years. none would yet dare to declare themscl es King. Dene~r realises that
he does not have the forces to fight the armies of the East, and sees little hope bfhelp
comingfrom the other lands. Therefore he has taken to trying to use sorcerous matlS to
defeat sauron. I

Dervorin
A noble ofGondor, leader ofthe men ofEthring.
Detnhelm
A noble of the Rohirrim, a 11)~r of the muster ofRohan that ~thers in Edoras.
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stubbomess is a disadvantage. The Dwarves live deep in the mountain, mining fo
precious metals. Indeed, the short long bearded Dwarves for all their lack 0 a
strong sense ofbeauty, and were master craftsmen, both with stone and m . Th
Dwarves were staunch allies ofthe Elves, and in the early wars many were slain in batt!.
against Melkor. Indeed they were the only people to withstand the dragons ~ t1;l r
smiths used to the heat. But theyd ired the Silmarils ofFeanor and their atte ptt teal
this led to enmity between e races ofDwarf andElf. The great t of the Dwarven
kingdoms that ofMoria, or Khazad·Dfun, ofwhich more' said ewher By th ti.qle
of the War of the Ring all the great Dwarven kingdoms had fallen, and th Dwarv ad
become a wandering people, with a few small scattered kingdoms,like the Kin d
under the Mountain refounded by Thorin Oakensbldd and Dain lronfoot. "
The Dlll/81'1>'efl
The last Dwarven Ring, one of ven mad by auron and presented to each of
ofthe Dwarves. Itwas believed that all had I)een lost, consumedby dragons or r er d
by Sauron. One, however, is still present in Middle Earth. Ifpresented to the Dwarves
Erebor they will mobilize.

East Emnet
That part of&ohan that ties between the River Entwasb that flows out ofE gom for t,
and the great River Anduln into which It flows.
Easterlings
This is the name given to all ofthe ces ofmen ho did not come to the West, but ta cd
in the East under the evil inBUel1J e offirst Melkor and later Sauron. Thcry ere in general
shorter and broader than the free peopl ofthe West, stocky with a swarthy com .lexio
they wore beards like the Dwarves. They were fierce fighters, 0 en armed with two
handed axes, though the various races each had their own spedalities.
Edoras
The royal born courts of the Rohirrim. Here was Meduseld, the feast hall of the Kings,
with its roofofgold Hence the King of Rohan was also known as the Lord of the Golden
Hall.

Elf
The fu t born, the immortal Elv ,were the chosen people ofEro. The Elveswere talland
willowy, fair offace, they had the radiance ofthe stars in their eyes. Their Sight ls as keen
as that ofan They were free from pestilence, but they could be am in battie, or
perish in . They called themselves the Qunedi, the speakers, and they delighted in
fine speech d fair song. Lovers ofbeauty, the Elves were skilled in craft ofall forms,
especi yin those arts that are called magic by men. Itwas their craft and their pride that
brought manyoftheir troubles. Feanor created the silmarils, great jewels with the light of
the trees in them, and it was his refusal to give these up when the trees were destroyed
that led t manyofthe wars between Elves, recounted in the Silmarillion. Itwas the Elves
that fashion d the rings ofpower, having been tricked by Sauron.
Iillhe
One of the Rohirril1l.bo~selords.

Dimrill Dale
Outside the East gate ofMoria, above Lorien, the golden wood of the Elves, lies Dimrill
Dale. Here is the lake Mirrormere, where the crown ofDurin can be seen reflected,
waiting for his return. From the Dale, the River Silverlode flows down to Lorien.

DolAmroth
On of the five cities of Gondor, Dol Arnroth is a great port. It stands on the coast of the
Bay ofBelfalas.

G
The Hill of Sorcery, Dol Guldur .is the fortl:ess in southern Mirkwood that Sauron fled to
after being first driven out of MOrdOl: Though he has now returned to Minas Morgul, Dol
Guldur sdll remains a place of evil, inhabited by Orcs and other foul beasts.
Duinhlr
A nobleofGondor, leader ofthe men ofLamendon, these will muster at the hillknown as
Hrecb.
DUnedain
The last$Ul"ViVors ofNtimeo6(e, the legendary island kingdom to the West that feU due to
Sauron's cor;ruptiOn at the end of the Second Age and was swallowed by tQe sea. The
DUnedain provided the royal families ofGondor and Amor. They are taller than other
men,long lived,brave and true.
Dunhatrow
Among the men who did not go to the land of Numen6re the men of Dunharrow were
those whose achievements were greatest. They built great cities and their writ covered
large parts ofSouthern Middle Earth, yet when the Dooedain reappeared, they gave
tribute to them, and pledged allegiance. But when Isildur called them to fight, they dl<t
not answer, so they beca.cne known as the oath breakers, and their unhappy spirits wait
yet for a chance to fight for the king to honour the oath and win their freedom.
Dunbere
The wrd ofHarrowdale in Rohan.
Dunlendings
Before the Rohirrim rode down from the North, the fertile valleys ofwhat is now Rohan
were occupied by the Dunlendings. Now the Dunlendings considered the land to be
theirs by right, but then 0 the occasions that they tried to drive the Rohirrirn from the
land they were drivenhac into the hills. Thus there was great enmity between the two
people. etefor fbe Duulendings made a pact with the Wizard Saruman, and in return
for the promise oftheir Ian they interbred with Orcs to provide Saruman wih the race of

Or. us at gard th e is a large army ofDunlendings, Orcs and HalfOrcs,
p dged to dri e . 1mfrom their lands.

u:rthang
A t1 in ardor.

At the beginning oftime f.he Valar smlth Aule fashioned the seven fathers ofthe Dwarves.
At that tint thewWer~MeIkorwas strong in Middle Earth, so the Dwarves were
fashioned as 6turdy race, unaffected by cold or heat. They are short and stocky,
indomitab e, pc I nt in anyendeavour, if sometimes to the point where their
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Elron
The alfElven keeper of the last homely house~tof the sea. Elrond W'dS one of the
greatest of thl ElfLords.

tree cpherds, orHots, are among the oldest living creatures in Middle Earth. There
are En that have lived ever since Yavanna created the trees. They are a slow and
detet1)1 ed ce, living their lives at the pace of trees. Their own language is full oflong
and t' 1 gnames d12ttelI tbewhole story ofwhatever theydescribe. They have a love of

peech; en the hasty chirpingtongues ofmen. Ents are powerful; they have the
;stl"~g:thto end stone otcrush iron. Theyare generally peaceful, keeping their anger for

o 'ViloWicldaxes-they distruSt Dwarves and hate Orcs. When roused they can move
un> . ing dfeet. However, they are not a plentiful race. The Entwives have

d' ap ared; ey left thedark forests to tend the other plants and Mclk:or's evll seems to
e <ki them y, so no new Ending.'! have appeared since, and some of the Ents

aV1 co e treeiSh and lost their mobility, becollling Huorus.

Sonof~omundand third lord ofthe Riddermark, Earner is one ofthe Lords ofRohan. He
is th ister son ofTheoden, that is to say he Is ThOOden's nephew.

~f~-\J1er,~wyn is a shield maiden, that is to say a female warrior. Theoden,
ho vet, d not approve ofher venturing onto the field ofbattle, and wants her to

mlUn in Edow and rule in his stead.,
nely mountahl, now home ofthe Dwarven Kingdom ruled by Dain, this had been

time home ofSmaug the Magnificent, the last surviving dragon. The storyof
o in 0 enshield refounded the kingdom is told in "The Hobbit."

E~ch
A hill in western Gondor. Set into its summit is a black stone, brought from Ntimen6re by
Isildut. Here the men ofDunharrow swore allegiance to Islldur and pledged to fight
a .. Sauron. ~y

E ~d '~~
Lord of the Mark, Erkenbrand is in charge of the Westfold ofRohan. ""-

Edlering
A wwn on the River Ringlo In Western Gondor..,

litH
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Fangom
Is the name ofthe old forest in Rohan, and ofthe oldeSt EDt that lives there and guard,s it
Faramir
The second son ofDenethor, he was in charge ofthe Rangers oflthilien, aspec1al bandof
Knights ofGondor, who dressed in Forester's Green. They were charged with the
defence ofGondor's borders ag;linst the forces ofMordor. Faramir was brother to
BoromJr, and though he had his brother's ability In battle, he lacked some of
Boromit's pride.
Frodo Baggins
An exceptional Hobbit, he was the heir ofBilbo the hero of"Th Hobbit". When Bilbo left
the Shire to live with the Elyes, Frado inherited his House and the Ring. Man-y Hobbits
would say that his being halfBrandybuck and havingB~'s friendliness towards Elves
and Dwarves made him unusual, but non-HobbflS would see me com(ort-Ioving,
food-loving complacency ofother Hobbits.

G
Galadricl
The ElfQueen ofthe Golden Wood, wife ofCeleborn. Galadricl spent much ofher y;
livingwith MeUan the Maiar in Valinor, and when he returned to Middle Earth h
about building a woodland garden that was based on th Gard,ens of the Undyiqg 1.a(t .
Although Lorien,her KIngdom.1 but a mereshadow ofthose gal;'dens it is till oneofthl
loveliest places In Middl~Earth. Galadrid.· wise in those f;nfts men often refer to
magic, and ears one of the three ~ven rings.
Gandalf
One of the Council ofFive Wizards,{iandalfthe Grey, as h known by men, m
especial study ofthc lore ofrings andofHobbits. H was involved in arrangingfor B' to
join Thorin Oa1ccnshield's expedition to theLondy Mo 'discoveredthe troe nature
oftheRing, and arrangedfor Bilbo to pass it on to Frodo. Heis friend ofeagl ,kno to
the En ,he bas the car of the Lord of the Mark, and of the Steward in Gondor. TheElves
have trusted him with one oftheir three great rings, the lUng ofFire.
Gimli
Son ofGloin, Gimli has accompanied his father from Ere r to Rivenddl, with th n
that Sa is lookingfor the Hobbit Baggins, once known to the Dwarves, ekinga small
ring that has been stolen. A staunch fighter, Gimli's axe has shortened th neckofmany
anOrc.
Glorfindel
An Elven prince resident at Rivendell.
GobUn
An alternative name for Orcs, the foul spawn ofMelkor. Black-blooded, red-eyed and
hateful, they fonn the largest part of the armies ofSaruman and Sauron.
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H
Harad
The land to the far south. Harad is divided into near Hacad, just to the south ofKhand:lAd
far Harad beyond Umbar. The Haradrim are East~lingsthat moved into the lands of the
south long ago. They are swarthy men, dark skinned and short. Amo g their armies
strange beasts are often seen.
Henneth Annun
The window on the West. A watedull in Ithllien, and bicJalm behind it a secret chamber,
used by the JUngers ofIthllien in their patrols from Gondor.
Hirluin
Alord of Gondor, Hirluin led the men of Pennarth Gelen..
Hobbit
Quite where Hobbits carne from is a mystery, for there are no records oftheir existence
before the Third Age ofthe SUn. They are a small people, around three feet in height, and
less stocky than Dwarves, even when not much shorter. Also, unlike Dwarves, they have
no beards, though their feet are covered in thick hair. Although there are reports of
Hobbits travelling across Middle Earth at the beginning of the Third Age, they had long
since settledin the Shire by the start ofthis tale. They are comfort-loving, and like at least
four good tneals a day, with snacks in between ifthey are hungry. Though they appear as
soft as butter, they can surprise even the wise with their resilience and strength in times
of trouble. Fori,Qe most part, however, they like a simple ute, tending their lafid and
compiling COplp'licated genealogies, Hobbits reckon kinship much further than the Big
Folk (as they call humans) do. They are a peaceful folk. The last hattle in the Shire was a
combined rt to repd wolves that bad broken in from the old forest one foul winter.
Though they daim they senbrchers to the Battle of Fomost no-record exists elsewhere
of~eirpc ce.Hobbitsarenot users ofmagic, though their skills in hiding and moving
qUietly are such that some may think that they do use magic to disappear. Indeed it was
for those skills that Gan all the Wizard chose Bilbo Baggins to be the burgiar for ThOM
Oakenshietd. d it .then.he acquired the Ring, which led to the involvement of
Hobbits in this grea adventure.
Hobbiton
Alarge Hobbit village in the west farthing ofthe Shire. Although Hobbits prefer to liVct to
holes, especially the large rambling many roomed f.unily homes known as Smails, in the
villages there are many houses built above ground Frodo's hole, Bag End, is in Hobbiton.
Hollin Gate
The great western gates ofMoria. In past times they stood open, now they are shut.
Decorated with the symbols ofboth the DWarves and the Elves, the gates are a tribute to
past friendship of those two people, now estranged. On the door are carved the Elvisb
words "Pedo melon a menir", Speak friend and enter.
Homburg
The Rohan fortress ofHelm's Deq> is bum into the side ofthe Thirhyme - a.peak of the
White Mountains. The fortifications are based on a narrow ravine that leads from the
green coomb, deep into the moU1lfllin. The Homburg staml$ at the entrance of deft,
on a heel ofrock mat jutted out from the North. 1bls is an;wtient tower, built by the men

If'
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GobllnTown
A settlement of Orcs under the misty mountains. It blocks the obvious pass across the
mountains. East from Rivendell, taken by Thorin in "The Hobbit". Itwas in the tunnels of
Goblin . that BilbO met Gollum and found the ring.

Go gil
Aman ofGondor, GoJasgil is a noble ofAnhJ.as, and leads their troops

Gollum.
What is th.i$ nastles~ :l.'iJpng us these n:l.'it,y nasty questi90s for my precious, Gollum?

n't he knows Whose we are? We are Smeagol, my precious, aren't we, and that
. creature stole ourprecious from us, and we hates him forever, Gollum.lt was our

~ a pr t, wast'\'t it. Thid Bagginses, y.re hates you forever.
Gollu cuts aJ>athetic figure, a thin body with overlong arms and legs and a hollow

ce.1t . to etedit that tbis scrawny creature is ofthe satne stock as Hobbits. Gollum
atne u()Qn th Ritlglong ligo, and though 't W found by someone else, Gollum took It as

hi b' present. The Rin Sgift olbt' • ibility gave him power, but made him hated.
h was thrown out by the community, Gollum drifted, till he ended upliving ih the

lin tunnels. Here he lived off fish. But the Ring had altered him. Besides prolonging
ijti ithad gnawed into his soul, and he now feels compelled to follow it. But he is
kJ d by eclarkness, the SUn hurts him, he is thin and stretched. A mere shadow onliS

rmer , but sly, deadly cunning and not to be trusted an inch.
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Iron Hills
Arange ofhiUs to the East even ofthe Lonely Mountain. The Iron Hills are horne to one of
the last Dwarven Kingdoms.

M
Malar
When Eru created Middle Earth, his first thoughts called into form the immortal spirits.
The greatest of these were the Valar, who are called gods by men, but alongside these
there were the Maiar. Sauron hirnseifwas a Malar, as were the Balrogs and dragons and
other great fell beasts that led Melkor's armies. The Wizards too are Malar, but they have
left many of their powers behind in the Undying Lands, and corne to Middle Earth as old
men. When they have great purpose, or great evil, it is possible for Malar to survive the
loss of their.earthly bodies, and rerum In another form.

Meriadoc Brandybuck - Merry
The Brandybud{s ate regardedby mo!lt other Hobblts..aS bcln~ one of the more
'adventuroilS families. After all, th~ d not liv~ in the Shire prOper, but ovef In Buckland
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Khand
Land of the Varaigs betweeen Moedor and Harad.
KhazadDUm
The Dwarfish name for Moria.

L
The Last Bridge
The only safe crossingpoint ofthe River Hoarwdl. The Last Bridge lies on the GttatEast
Road two thirds of the way from Bree to RivendeU.
Legolas
Son of Thranduil, the King of the Elves ofNorthqn Mirkwood. Legolas is one of the
greatest E)ven archers. Lcgolas's sight is keen even for an Elf.

Unhir
Atown in southern Gondor, at the confluence ofthe Rivers Gilrain and Semi, wbere they'
flow Into the Bay ofBelfaIas.
Lorien
The GoldenWood, Loden is the woodland kingdom ofGaladriel and Celeborn. Here the
Elves bave tri,edtto recreate in . die Earth the great Gardens ofthe Undying Lan . As
with most places associated with Elves, Lorien is a magical place. Once here, it is easy to
lose all track of time. However, lirst you have to gam admittance, {or tb Elves are
defensive In these troubled times.

Lossamach
AprovinceofGondor. Lossaroachlies immediately to theSouth and West ofMinas Tirith,
the great ciWld, tretching down to the port ofPdargir.

I
~fDoIAmroth, the great port ofGondor. Leader of the Knights of that fair city.

Wn rd
Bd the great Tower ofOrthanc, the fords of Isen provide a natural deft nce for the
Rohirrim from the Orcs and others that muster at Isengard under Saruman's banner ofthe
Whit Hand. Since this is the only crossingpoint on the river, the Rohirrim will try to bold
this for as long as possible, before retiring to the great fortress ofHelm's Deep on
the Homburg.

~::tfortress at the southern end ofthe Misty Mountains, it is a great natural defence,.
a Wid circle of rocks standing alongside the Rivet Isen, with at its centre the Tower of
orthanc Itwas given by the people ofGondor to the WiZard Saruman, ~ile be still .
fou the Dark Lord. NowSartlman has fallen into l::vll ways, and lsengard IS a dark place,
'fhe lites 'Of the forges tum the sky red; as they produc!eweapons for the ever·growing
army ofOrcs, Half Orcs and DunIendings that gather here.
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ofold From the base of the rock a wall runs across the mouth of the vale, Helm's Gate as
it is called, and before this a dike. Through all these defences ran the Deeping Stream,
which added another barrier for attaddngforces to cross. At the far end ofthe valley there
were vast caverns, which formed the last line of defence. In all it was a formidable
redoubt, and ifstocked with fOod and manned well it was capable ofholding offan
Invading force man times the size of the defence.

Uuom
In the beginning there were Entsand trees. Over the years, however, subtle changes have

enp ceo Whether the p ce ofthe Ents has given some ofthe trees movement, or
wbethet: someofthe Entshave changed and becOme more like trees, it is hard to say, but
now ere is a third race In the forest, neither Bot nor Tree but somewhere between
1b ~ the Huorns. They are trees that can move and tal)c, standing for long periods of
time, 0010 the depths ofthe forest. Uke Ents, when roused they can move swiftly and act
with great strength.
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on the wrong side of the river, and far too close to the Old Forest. They also were
Interested in boats. Merry is no exception. like all Hobbits he likes good food, good
company, and smoking ptpeweed. Yet he is also valiant, strong-hearted and true. Merry is
one ofFrodo's closest friends.

Minas Morgul
The Tower ofDarkness, Minas Morgul is the name now given to the ancient Gondorian
Town ofMinas IthiI, the Tower of the Moon, but it fell to the dark power and is now a
place ofevil. Minas Morgul is the realm of the Witch·King, Lord of the Nazgul, but its
armies are commanded by his lieutenant Gothmog.

MinasTirlth
Citadel ofGondor, the Tower ofWatching, originally called Minas Anor, Tower of the
Sun, and twin city to Minas Ithil. Now that the Dark Lord has corrupted that place, Minas
Tirith stands as the bastion against the armies of the East. Its defences are many, starting
with the Rammas Ecthor, the great dike that surrounds the Pelennor Fields. Minas Tirith
itselfis a great walled city, set into the side of the hill. The citadel at the tatJof the
mountain is seven hundred feet above the entrance to the city. Here is the court of the
steward, Denethor.

MJrkwood
Origina1ly a pleasant place, known as the Greenwood. The dark sorcerer set 'up his
fortress in Dol Guldur, and turned Mirkwood into a place ofevil. Southern Mirkwood is
home to Orcs, spiders and other foul creaturs. Yet Elves still live in the north ofthis great
forest, under their King Thranduile.
Morannon
The Black Gate ofMordor. The Morannon stands in the North Eastern corner of that
blighted land. They are two great iron gates set in a stone arch, topped with battlements.
The gates are protected by the towers ofteeth and walls and fdttificatlons ofcolossal size.
Moria
Once the greatest kingdom ofthe Dwarves, Moria, or Khazad Diim as it is known in the
tongue ofthe Dwarves, is tunnelled out ofthe Misty Mountains. Its great wealthwas based
on the deposits of the metal Mithril, known as true silver. tighter and stronger than base
silver, it was prized above all other metals by Dwarves and Elves alike and could only be
mined in Moria. At its height no place on Eardl could match the splendour ofMoria's
caverns, lit by great lamps covered in carvings and jewels, each passage brought new
delights. But the Dwarves mined too deep, .and disturbed a Balrog that was sleeping under
the Mountain. This terrible demon raised an army ofOrcs and Trolls, and with its aid
drove the Dwarves from the Mountain. Now the lamps remain unlit, the gates stand
closed, and Moria lies in ruin.
Mordor
The dark kingdom of the east. Home ofSauron the Maiar, and his armies ofOrcs, Trolls
and ev.il men, led by Ringwraiths. Mordor is a desolate place ofash strewn wastes and
delittts. Mordor is a name to be said in whispers, a place to avoid unless you are a hero of
stout heart.
Mouth ofSauron
Without the Ring, Sauron cannot take a material form. Therefore he stays in his Tower of
Barad·Dur, and the Mouth ofSauron relays his pronouncements to the rest of the world

N
Nazgul
After Sauron had the Rings ofPower made, he distributed them to the leaders of the
peoples ofMiddle Earth. He gave one to each ofthe seven fathers ofthe Dwarves three to
the Elves and nine to the Kings ofMen. Ofall these, Men proved the easiest to~d to his
will. ~e nine kings, though they lived long through the power of the Rings, eventually
faded, till they were no more than shadows. Yet their powerwas still great. Through fear
and sorcery they worked, though they were completely under the dominance ofthe Dark
Lord. They were the nine, the Ringwraiths, the Nazgul. They wore robes ofblack to give
themselves a shape in which they could talk to others, and rode blacksteeds or fearsome
winged beasts that fly faster than the wind.

o
Old Forest
The name that the Hobbits give the dark woods to the East of the Shire. Ifall the Hobbit
tales were true, this would be a dark place indeed, full ofGoblins and Wolves, but any
Brandybuckwill tell you that these are but bogey stories for children. Yet the Old Forest
is dangerous, for cut offfrom the inftuence ofthe Ents, this fragment ofthe ancient forests
that once covered Middle Earth, has turned evil. The trees tesent strangers, and theycan
trip or snare travellers, or even shift so the paths change. Worst ofall is the Willow Man
down by the River Withewiddle. Few can avoid his mazes, for he is old and cunning, and
rotten to the core.
Ore
In the first Age of the Stars, bac at the very beginning of the world, when the Elves first
appeared, Melkor captured some ofthat fair race, and from them he bred the race ofOrCS'.
Orcs are all that Elves are not, coarse featured, stunted, bow legged, they were
nevertheless strong. They also fought with excessive ferocity, and little fear ofdeath,
w~chmay have been preferable to their existence. The Orcs had no sense ofbeauty,
therr only pleasure was in creating pain in others, and no craft, relying on plunder. Their
guttural tongue, the Black Speech, was harsh and discordant, especially when compared
to the rollingsounds ofElvish speech. As with all ofMelkor's spawn, they feared the light,
preferring the night Although light pained their eyes, it was notfatal to them as it was to
Trol~.arc units bore bannersor shieldspaintedwith various designs. dependingon their
all.egIance. The Orcs ofIsengard bore the White Hand, those ofMordor the Red Eye, from
Mmas Morgul they bore a White Moon like a skull, and so on.
Orthanc
Saruman's tower built at Isengard.
Osgillath
One of the five great towns ofGondor, Osgiliath stood by the River Anduin, halfway
between the twin cities ofMinas Anor and Minas Ithil. When Minas Ithil fell to Sauron- to
be renamed Minas Morgul- and the land ofMordorwascreated, Osgillathhad not long to
SUrvive. Eventually a host ofOrcs came from Mordor, and sacked the town, destroying its
great stone bridge. Now it is a ruin, a memory to earlier glories.
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So~ Pot't OfGondor at the mouth of the great River Anduin.

PereKtlln Too - Pippin
Took fatnily Is another ofthe great families ofthe Shite, bolders ofthe office ofThain.

BUboiS himselfbalITook. The Great Took was the last Hobbit to go offOn
d ¢timr 1>etore Bilbo, SO it is not surprising that Peregrin, or Pippin as he is more

co nly cal1ed, would be one of the Hobbits to accompany Frodo. Unfortu~ely,
Pi pin sometimes allows his curiosity to overcome his good sense, and so occasionally
ClU!SCS sc:vere problems for th06e around him.

.:Pilwth Gelln
e green r~g¢S, a range ofhills in the South West ofGondor.

Wiprd, Radagast made especial study ofbirds, animals and plants. He c~
venspelakthc language of . ds. Even th Ents regaJ:(led his knowledge ofthe trees wWJ

erence.~ knowledge ofbed> lore was unmatched by any man's.

f w.e WQOds, gaunt faced and often sijent, they were treated by the common foikas
e and dangerous. In their common garb of leather boots and green cloaks they cut

g figure, especially as they were commonly taller than other folk. Theywere often
wandering throughout the North, thougb few knew to what purpose. They were; in

e last remnants of the nobles of the Kingdom ofAmor.

edArrow
/fh!is$:ymbolisc:sthe old alliance between Gondor and Rohan. It is J.lsed to call the forces of

han to aid Gondor in tim ofcrises. Taking this to Edoras will mobilize the horsemen
Ridde:nnark.

that 5auron has lost th Ring:UXd hasno body, be appears as a great lidless red eye,
that ofa cat. This is taken the symbol ofSauron and isworn by the members ofhis

opposed to th White Hand worn by the followers ofsaruman.

RhlDva:oion
The land East of the Misty MountalIis along the bank of the great River Anduin. Most of
Rhovanion is now covered by the great forest ofMirkwood.

RhUn
The land of the East, stretching from Mordor in the South to the Iron Hills in the North,
and an unknown distance to the East. RhOn is the bome ofthe Easterlings, Balcboths and
the ain riders. Having lived under the intluence of Sauron for so long the people of the

alie his staunch a1lles, and will make up a large part ofhis annies.

'"
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Rings
Sauron tricked the Elves into making nineteen Rings. Ofthese ninewere given to Kings of
Men, whom he bent to this will and made into the azgul. Seven he gave to the Fltthers 0

the Dwarves. Ofthese, three he has recovered and three havebeen devoured by Ora ons
and are lost, but he was unable to bend the Dwarves to his will The final three remain d
with the Elves, who hid them from him. To them he added the One Ring, which be rt
himself. He 10 t this when Isildur cut the finger from his hand. This is the Ring that bas
now come into Frodo's po ion.

Rivendell
Home ofElrolld halfelven, this place of ong and tales, described as the last homely
house by Bilbo on his journey to the Lonely Mountain. Although now a place ofjoy, it
built as last defence against Sauron, before the men of 6men6re came and drove
him back.

Rohan
The great fertile plain ofRohan, bounded to the Southby the White Mountains and to th
North and East by the River Anduin, provides the luscious pasture that feeds the herds of
the Horse Lords, the Rohirrim or Eorlingas. Following-their King Eorl, the Rohirrim came
down from the North to settle these plains. It was their arrival that drove offthe Balcbo
and thus began the alliance between the people ofRollan and Gondor whose rulers c
the territory that is now-Rohan om their northern provinces. The Rohirrim at'e born
warriors, bred to the saddle. The bost ofEorllnakes an impressive Sight as they ride to
battle, the tips of their spears and their polished mail gleaming in the sun, their Ion
blonde hair blowing in the wind, that spreads the green pennants marked with the
horse, echoing the proud steeds that tbey ride. ormally they are a most hospitabl
people, but in theSe troubled times they art wlu'y, fOJ: the"Annals of the Kin~'" full
the times when they have ridden to war.

s
Sam
Sam Gangee is the gardener at Bag End. sam is devoted to'both Bilbo and Frodo, though
he was the SOurce ofMerry and Pippin's information about FradO's plans. sam is slighlIy
afraid of Gandalf- especially ifbe thinks he is about to be turned into a toad - hoW'e\1tt
nothing else can frighten him. He will defend Frodo against any Qdds. Aside from1hat all
he wants is to see some Elves and improve his garden.

SamFord
Aford on the Brandywine River on thew tem border ofthe Shire. sam is the elvish word
for stone, indicating that this was a ford by means ofs epping stones.

Saruman
Head of the Council ofWizards, Saruman the White was the greatest of their number.
Skilled in sorcery, Saruman long studied the ways ofSauron, and especially the lore of
Rings. Eventually be grew~ud and desired power for hitnself. He was granted the
Tower ofOrthanc at Isengird by the stewards ofGondor\andhe made this his base. Here
he found a patantir, and 'it was through this that he feU under the influence ofSauron, for
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while using the stone to view far areas ofMiddle Earth, he was seen by the Red Eye. From
then on Isengard became a place ofevil. Saruman was always wise in the ways ofengines,
and here he built various engines ofwar. Here too he gathered an army ofOrcs and
DtyUendings, along with his new breed the Half·Orcs. Saruman took the badge of the
'9(li1te hand and renounced his white cloakfor a new cloak, and he became Saruman ofthe
Many Colours.
Sauron
The Dark Lord, Sauron is a Maiar, he was the chiefdisciple ofMelkor and when the other
Valar finally overthrew his master, Sauron claimed repentance. But evil ran deep in his
heart and he soon reverted to his previous ways and took on the mantle of the
~bo<:UmentofEvil within Middle Earth. At the begiIining of the second Age he tricked
the Elven smiths into makingfor him nineteen rings ofpower, which he distributed to the
Lords of the people of the West. And in the fires ofMount Doom he himself forged the
master ring into which he put much ofhis power. Isildur managed to cut the finger from
Sauron's hand, but after that victory the ring was lost. Without the ring Sauron's povrer is
dJ.min.ished, and he cannot take a solid form, appearing insted as a great lidless red eye,
like that ofa cat, full of malice. But his evil remains as long as the ring is not destroyed.
Ifhe can only find the ring ...
~eSceptre ofAnnllmioas
This is part oftholost regalia ofthe King ofAmor. Traditionally it is carried by the King's
messenger. Presenting this to the King of Gondor will prove the validity of the message.
TherefQre it can be used to mobilize their forces.
lbeShire
The land ofHobbits, in the North East of Middle Earth. Agreen land of rolling hills and
gende slopes, sheltering small villages. The fertile soil and pleasant climate makes this a
rich land. The Hobbits live their well·ordered lives without a care, wanting no more than.
time to eat or to drink and smoke in one of the many prosperous inns. The Mayor of
Michel Delving, being the only elected official, seems to have to do little but to ensure
that the post Hobbits actually deliver all the mail.
The Sllver Orb
Crafted by the High Elves in Valinor before the world was reshaped, this outstanding
piece ofElven workmanship has been lost for millennia. Presenting it to the Elven King
Thranduil will cause the elves to mobilize.
Southrons
An alternative name for the Haradrim, most often applied to the people ofFar Harad.

Sptder
The Great Spiders that inhabited Middle Earth in those days, the offspring of Ungollant,
were as to their modem kin as dragons are to the lizards of today. Ungoliant herselfwas
bred to devour the Trees of the Valar, and would have devoured Melkor as well, if the
Balrogs had not driven her back. Though Ungollant has passed, there are still many great
and powerful spiders in the land, the greatest ofthese being her daughter Shelob. Armed
with venom on her beak and horns, with claws ofiron, her hair was spikes ofsteel and her
underbelly covered in poison. She could spin blackwebs, and vomited darkness. Her skin
was thick and invulnerable, the only weak points being the great clusters ofher eyes.
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ThranduU
The King of the Sylvan Elves in northern MirkwOQd and the father of Legolas.
ThranduU's Palace
Known in "The Hobbit" as the Elven King's Halls, Thranduil's Palace stands at the Eastern
edge ofMirkwood, on the river above the Long Lake and the town ofEsgaroth in Dale.
Theoden
Kin~of the Golden Hall, Lord of the Mark, Theoden son ofThengel is the King ofRohan.
At hiS word the host of the Eorlingas will ride forth to battle.
Theodred
Rohirrim horse lord who leads the defenders of the fords of Isen.
Tower Guard
Knights ofGondor. With their silver. and mithril armour, covered with a black surcoat
emblazoned with the white tree and seven stars"and their high helms decorated with
swans' wings, the Tower Knights are the closest thin~ in Middle Earth to the ancient
warriors ofNumen6re.
Treebeard
Human name given to the Ent Fangorn, chiefofthe tree shepherds in the great forest that
bears his name. Fangorn is one of the few Ents to remain lithe limbed.
Troll
Large, twice the.size o.fa man, powerful, though not with qwte the stone rending strength
ofEnts, and lacking Wit. The Trollswere bred by Melkor in imitation ofthe Ents, much as
the Orcs were his perversion ofElves. Many Trolls could 1\ot speak at all, most had but a
small and faltering grasp of the Black Speech, but there were some: who could talk and
reason.~ou~ for the most part Trolls' lack ofintelligence made even the brightest easy
to OUtwit, ~etr sheer size and strength, combined with their skin of liVing stone, made
them enemtes to be feared. As with other creatures ofdarkness, they cannot abide in the
Sun, as its light made their skin grow inwards and turned them into lifeless stone.

Towards the end ofthe ThirdAge Sauron bred the Olog Hal or Half·Trolls. They had tile
str~ngth and armour ofa Troll, combined with the rc;;ts<>ning ofan evil man. Added to
their fangs and teeth, they carried large shields and wielded great stone hammers. As long
as Sauron turned his will towards them they could endure the light of the Sun. While
Sauron could control them, these were a frightening force, capable ofmuch destruction,
for they had both the great strength of the Trolls and the wit to use it well.
Tuckborough .
A Hobbit village in the West'farthing of the Shire.

U
Umbar
The southern port, originally founded by the Black Numen6reans, followers ofSauron
who e~.aped the ~. Umbar was long the home ofpirates. Aliliough Gondor subjugated
the ongtnal town, It later cebelled, and was once again the Q,ome of the Corsairs.
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Undying Lands .
Also known as Valinor, these lands are the home ofthe Valar. They used to be In the West
ofMiddle Earth, but after the fall ofNumenore and the reshaping of the world they w~re
withdrawn. Now, the 6nly way to reach them is in one ofCirdan's white boats that sail

from the Grey Havens.

UI'UkHai
The name for Orcs in their own Black Speech.

v
Valinor
The Undying Lands.

Varalgs th V .
From the land of Khand that lies immediately to the South of Mordor came e aratg
People. Closely related to the Haradrim and the Easterlings, the Varaigs were long
standing allies ofSauron, fighting alongside the men of Near Harad and the Orcs and
Trolls from Mordor and Morgul.

W
Wain Rider
Atace OfEastetlings from the lands ofRhun, the Wain Riders were chariot vo:arriors.They
were often at war with the men ofGondor, allied to the men ofHarad and WIth the help of
the Ringwraiths they were often at war. At their height they ruled 2ll ?f Rhovanion, b~
they were evd'ituallydriven back. They are still allied to Sauron, and will form part ofhis

great army. I.arp
Wargs are large powerful wolves, especially linked to Orcs, for th~ ar~ used as mounts by
'those foul creatures. It was noted that in the battIe of the five artD1es, It was the Orcish
cavalry, mountCd on Wargs, that caused most damage. It is certain that they will once
aga,in form an important part of the evil foeces.

Waym,et .
A Hobbit '(illage.in the West Farthing of the Shire.

Weather Top
Southern most ofthe Weather Hills, Weather Top lies on the Great East Road. Itwas once .
crowned by a great watch tower - Amon SuI, built by the Kings ofAmor. However, now
there is nothing but a circular ring ofstones crowning the top of the hill.

White Hand
The badge ofSaruman the White, worn by the Orcs and others under his command. Thus
Orcs of the White Hand owe their allegiance to Saruman, while Orcs of the Red Eye
follow Sauron. Now that Saruman has taken a many-colour raiment, it is noted that the
White Hand has blood-red nails.
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Wights
These fierce spirits came from the Witch Kingdom ofAngmar. They fear the light of the
Sun, and spread over the land lookingfor safe, darkplaces to hide and bodies to take over.
Theywere made ofthe very stuffofdarkness. They could take whatever form they chose,
but preferred to occupy other bodies. While they prefer the bodies ofmen, they were not
adverse to Hobbits. They had a voice that hypnotised their victims and an icy grip like the
jaws of a trap. Once they had caught a victim, they would take him into their dwelling
place and sacrifice him with due ritual. In the darkness, only the most powerful charms
would keep them at bay, but in the light of the Sun they faded like mist and were killed.
WUdMen
Also known as Woses, the wild men of the woods live almost as beasts, naked among the
trees, avoidIng the company ofall save their kin. They were short, with thick stumpy
limbs. Their wood craft was unmatched by any outside the forest. They fight with darts
and arrows, often dipped in poisons extracted from therplants in the forest. With the rise
in power ofsauron, the Woses are constantly'barried by Wolves and other evil creatures
that come into their forest. And so, though they have no need or desire for contact with
the other peoples of the West, they may become allies in order to clear their form of
these malevolent forces.
Witch-King
A great sorcerer, the Witch-KingofAngmar was the greatest ofthe nine Lords ofMen who
received rings ofpowerfrom sauron. He ruled first the northern kingdom ofAngmarand
later in Mordor. He is the Lord ofthe Nazgul. It is said that he cannot be killed by mortal
man.
Wizard
There were five Wizards, known as the White Council, or the Istari. They were sent from
the UndyingLands into Middle Earth to aid the free peopl~ in their battle~tsauroo.
In Middle Earth they appeared as old men dressed in long robes. The legends of the
people of the West talk ofonly three of the five - saruman the White, leader ofthe
Council, Gandalfthe Grey, and Radagast the Brown, though they mention that the other
two worked further East and took the colour blue. Theywere sent into the landwith few
powers, save those they could gather there, and they wore no rings, but each had a staff.
Wolves
These great grey beasts were one of the manr spawn ofMelkor, bred at the beginning of
the world in the Pi~ ofUturnno. :though in these later days, after the fall ofMelkor, .
Wolves are of lesser stature than those offormer times, they are still formIdable beasts.
Wolves are often found associated with Orcs in the armies ofboth sauron and saruman.
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A. OGAAPHY OF PROFESSORJ.R.R. TOLKIEN

II~fJ;~J(~9~~lIi~[i14~c~<~J,folldenis remembered for his imaginative writings and the lasting
,-"",,,, ,....""" i"·(J~t¥l,tfillte,~. ~owever, he was also a great scholar, being the Rawlingson and

>~()tf~n~f~rpIAnglo-Saxon at Oxford University. His writing owes much of its
$ ore ollatowledge about the English language and a deep understanding

1~~tll~W;jn~~tbeQr.mgeFree State, in what is now South Africa, at the end of the last
~i' et, his moUler brought him home to England when he was four, and after

's death the family made their home at Sarehole, then on the edge of
&f1anJ. AlJhoqgh this is a great industrial city, their home was in the countryside.

~.~~p~qH~.d when he was twelve, leaving Tolkien and his brother orphans. They were
""</J~!D,~!llJ.m:·~priest of the Birmingham Oratory, who made them both wards.

'Walt to the King Edward VI School in Birmingham. From there he went up to
19~1tQ;:"WIllcr'e"heread English at Exeter College, gaining first class honours.

lIla,l"ric!d Edith Bratt, whom he had met in Birmingham. Their marriage was very happy.
. in his writings as Luthien in the Silmarillion.

1b great war intervened in Tolkien's life, as it did in others. He served in the Lancashire
FusiUers as an officer, and survived the Somme, though many ofhis close friends and

eagttes.died. His respect for the common soldier under the great stress ofwar shows
. gh in his latc!t" writings, where the Hobbits show great strength in Mordor,

p u!lly nseen by others or even themselves.

AIter the war he got a job, working on the New English Dictionary, but in 1920 he was
appointed reader in English at Leeds University. Four years later he was promoted to
Prokssor, whili'l is the highest academic rank in British uniVersities.

ItWlis at this time that he started writing. At this stage he thought of his tales as being a
new mythology fot England. These early works, which laid the basis for all his later works,
are now published as The Book of Lost Tales.

In 19:25 he was elected to the Professorship at Oxford. He specialised in Philology, the
study ofwords, and was among the most accomplished scholars in this field. His love of
words led him to work on a series oflanguages for the Elves, and from this he worked on
their history. It was these Writings that later became the Silmarillion.

He also had four children and wrote several books for them. Of these, 'The Hobbit" is of
course the best known. This was published in 1937. Stanley Unwin, the publisher, asked
for a sequel. Professor Tolkien was sceptical at first, but inspiration struck and he
started work.

Unfortunately war again intervened, and so this book took nearly twelve years to write. It
blossomed into much more than a sequel, being not a book for children, but a great saga
for adults, "The Lord of the Rings".

Tolkien retired shortly after the publication of this work, and left Oxford for the coastal
resort ofBournemouth, but when Edith died he returned to Oxford and hUI~y. He
himselfdi¢d two years later o}l the 2nd ofSeptember 1973, aged eighty one. He is buried
alongside ht$ Wife in an Oxfotd. cemetery, tUtder their rea1l1llJtles~d the names of the
two lovers he crelited,.Beren and Luthien.
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Although Tolkien's vision was mainly channelled into his writings, he also drew many
plct~resand sketc~es,both in pen and ink and in water colours, and produced wonderful
detailed maps ofhis lands. The pictures appear as covers to some editions ofhis works
and have been gathered into a book of their own. '

After his ~~ath, .his so~ Christopher, aided by the Canadian writer Guy Gavriel Kay, set
a?<>ut ~~ltJng hIS earher mythological works. These eventually appeared as the
SilmarlllJOn, a great sweep of history and myth. To this was added the Unfinished Tal
and ~urrentlybeing published The History ofMiddle Earth series, where all the earli~'
versIons of the works have been gathered.

Besides the Middle Earth cannon ofworks, Tolkien's children's books are delightful
stories for those ofany age, who are young at heart. Also available are his translations from
the Anglo-Saxon, and several scholarly essays.

Tolkien never expecte~his works to achieve the popularity that they have, thinking that
they would only.have mterest to a minority. Yet his vision of Middle Earth, rooted in his
love for the English countryside, be it the green woodlands of the Midlands in
Warwi~kshireand Oxfordshire, .or~e r?lling Pennine hills ofYorkshire, caught the spirit
of the hme, and ~as proved the msprratlon for many other writers and artists, including
the authors of this game, Ted Nasmith the cover artist and myself, your humble scribe.
If you wish to learn more of the Professor's works, there is a society dedicated to the
fur~eranc~of interest in his life and works. This is the Tolkien Society, an international
socIety regtstered as a charity in the United Kingdom. Inquiries should be sent to:
The Secretary, Anne Haward, 35 Amesbury Crescent, Hove, East Sussex, BN3 3RD.

Stamped addressed env~lopesor international reply coupons are appreciated with all
corr~spondence: and~ hasten a reply. The society cannot, however, answer any
quenes concernIng thIS or any other game based on Tolkien's works, which should of
course be addressed to Melbourne House.



BOOKS BY PROFESSORJ.IUl. TOLKIEN
Middle Earth Books
TbeHobbtt
The lord ofthe Rings, also published in three parts.
I) The Fellowship of the Ring
II) The Two Towers
ill) The Return of the King
The AtWentures ofTom Bombadil

Pictures byJRR Tolkien
With Donald Swann

Dad Goes EverOn Settings ofsongs featured in the other works.

Edited by Christopher Tolkien
StImarlIUon

Unfinished Tales
the History ofMiddle Earth Series - early versions and other writings
I) The Book of Lost Tales Part One
II) The Book of Lost Tales Part Two
III) The Lays'ofBeleriand
IV) The Shaping ofMiddle Earth
V) The Lost Road
VI) The Rt;tu1'Q<Q(·ihe Shadow - The History of the Lord of the Rings Part One

OCher O1ildren's Books
Farmer Giles of Ham
Mr. BIi$S
SmithofWooten Major
The Father Christmas Letters ( edited by Bailie Tolkien)

SCholarlyWorks
Sir Gawain and the Green Knight, Pearl and Sir Orfeo (annotations of classic
English tales by other authors)
The Monsters and the Critics (A collection ofessays)
The Letters ofJRR Tolkien (edited by Humphrey Carpenter)
Finn and f1Jgest ( edited by Alan Bliss)

OtherWritings
Tree andLeaf
Poems andStories

This is based on the British, Unwin Hyman, publications. In America the minor works
have been published in slightly different collections.
There are also a number ofcritical works dealing with Middle Earth, biographies of
Tolkien and the Inklings, etc.
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